Press Release: Forest Door - Music Production company.
Soooooo..... have you lot heard of Gary Vee? I am imagine that you have.. he basically
owns the internet and everyone loves him for it.
No, but in all seriousness. The man is high energy and massively self-assured - he
knows exactly what he wants and goes out and gets it. He also just so happens to also
be a huuuuugely successful content creator and entrepreneur.
Did you also know that he hired two relatively unknown music producers from Essex
to provide music for him? Yep. Tis' true.
Welcome to 'Forest Door'.
'Forest Door' consists of Jack and Glen. Two incredibly talented multi-instrumentalist
and producers - who can create any type of music ... in any genre... for any project that
you have. It's sickening really.
They have provided music for social media channels, film, advertising and TV.
They have been on a little hiatus from 'Forest Door' up until now, as they also form
50% of TABOU, a new modern funk soul band formed in 2017, who have recently
been awarded the accolade of 'Sound of 2018' by BBC Introducing in Essex and who
have also manifested airplay on BBC Radio 1... so... as you can imagine, they have been
a smidge busy.
Now that project is in hand and the chaps have a backlog of material, it is time to
refocus energies into their day jobs and so 'Forest Door' returns with a bang.
I think that everyone on this list understands the importance of having a quality
soundtrack for your content. It is what carries your viewer along.. lose the viewer, lose
the chance to convert them into a customer. I want better for you than that. We all
want better for each other than that.

As someone who loves music, but cannot string more than four basic chords together,
it fills me with both the utmost admiration and an element of envy to watch how
effortlessly Jack and Glen make music. It's in their bones.
If what they come up with is good enough for Gary Vee - then that would suggest that
it's good enough for anyone.
So if you have a project bubbling away, and you want to maximise it's value... you
could do a helluva lot worse than getting 'Forest Door' involved.
Please feel free to drop me an email so that we can discuss your brief in detail.
Lots of love,
Bobby.
http://stickyfingerltd.com

